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SPEECH
OF

HON. SAMUEL DIOKSTEIN
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Mr. Chairman ami members of the com-

mittee, it is rather unusual to present to the Congress of the
United States the question of dealing with Soviet Kussia.
I am mindful of the fact that w'e have no relations with
Soviet Bussia, and I hope the time is far away before we shall
attempt to recognize that country.

It is needless for me to tell you about the hoiTible condi-
tions which exist in Kussia and which have been going on
there in connection with religious persecution. I am not only
speaking of my people, but of all religious denominations. 1

hope when Russia attempts to seek recognition—and I am very
mindful of the fact that there are a number of people in this
country interested in seeing tliat u’e recognize Russia—this

Congress will refer to some of the statements and reports I

have, which I will make a part of my remai’ks. This infor-

mation is very interesting indeed, and it is information I

received from Ijondon a few weeks ago.
The Soviet Russian Government has been crucifying every

religious denomination—priests, rabbis, and ministers of all

denominations. It is simply attempting to eradicate religion
from the so-called Soviet Government.

Mr. QUIN. Will the gentleman yield?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes.
Mr, QUIN. Is it not a fact that they have recently torn

down some of the oldest cathedrals and churches in the city of

Moscow?
Mr. DICKSTEIN. This is what they have done recently

—

and it is very interesting to know about it—they have torn
down, destroyed, and dynamited a monastery that was in ex-
istence for more, than 600 years. They have taken the stones,

thrown them into the river, and they are using what is left

of the cathedral for amusement purposes. They have taken
churches and synagogues and destroyed them, without even
giving the worshippers any notice.

Mr. QUIN. I read that in the press, but I did not know
whether it was true or not.

Mr, DICKSTEIN. That is true.

Mr. GREEN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Yes.
Mr. GREEN, And are they not imprisoning iieople?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. They are; and unjustly. If one attempts
to teach his child or children in any language or in any religion

he is immediately arrested and, naturally, sent to exile. I am
not finding fault w’ith the Russian people. My complaint is

against the Russian Government, the Soviet Government, and
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I say to you, my colleagues, that I do not care what religion

they want to pursue, but g-ive me a country tJiat has some re-

ligion, because I do not recognize a country as a safe country
without religion of some form.
Mr. McSWAIN. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DICK STEIN. Yes.
Mr. McSWAIN. Will the gentleman distinguish betw’een the

Government and the people, if there is a distinction, and sug-

gest to the people who do the work, raise the croi)s, pay the
taxes, and do the fighting how they may tlirow off tliis yoke
or some sort of tyranny that is a curse to them rather than a
blessing?

Mr. DIOKSTEIN. From information I have gathered—and
you may find it in my talk to-day~every attempt so far made
by the citizens and by the religious people to make a protest
has resulted in their being immediately sent to jail by the local

authorities, and even without a trial they are sent away to

foreign parts of Russia. The point I make is that Russia seeks
recognition from the United States Government; and it is

about time this Congress knew something about what is doing in

the Soviet Government. I recognize the gentleman’s point, and
it is very clear; but it seems to me from reports received from
ail parts of the civilized world that every attempt that has
been made by the peasants to worship in their own way has
resulted in their immediate arrest, no matter what their claim
or defense was.

Mr. McSWAIN. The point I make is that those proletariats,

or peasants, found some means of overthrowing the old Roman-
offs and dethroning and killing the Czar. Now, can they not
devise some way to overthrow the power of this minority that
is astride their backs murdering them and depriving them of

the right to worship God as they .see fit? I think Americans
would not stand that 24 hours.
Mr. DICKSTEIN. I agree with the gentleman ; and that is

why I am now speaking to the American people and to the
greatest tribunal in the world—-this Congress of the United
States—in order to inform them of this prosecution and perse-
cution of those who desire religious liberty.

I am not here to present some solution for the problems of
the peasants of Russia

;
I am trying to warn the American

people that we have American firms dealing with that savage
government of Soviet Russia, and, as a matter of fact, its credit
to-day is almost nothing. No country will do business with
them. Everything they do is on a cash basis, and I am now
waniing the American business man and American industries
that the quicker they terminate their business relations with
Russia the safer it will he for them and the safer it will be for
civilization.

Mr, Chairman, several clays ago I had occasion to address
this House on the subject of religious persecution, to which the
people of Russia have been subjected by the Soviet authorities.
I then had the occasion to tell this House as to how places of
public worship, cemeteries, and religious services have been
interfered with by the action of the Russian authorities and
how precarious the position of all ministers, priests, and rabbis
has become in that country.
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Since the making of that address before this body, additional
facts have come to my knowledge, which I believe should be
communicated to the Members of this House so as to acquaint
them with what conditions in that country have come to.

Several weeks ago in Great Britain members of Parliament
made an outcry and a protest to the civilized woi’ld, stating
that something will have to be done to destroy this form of gov-
ernment that believes in completely eradicating every form of
religion In that country.

Conditions have become unbearable, and it is needless to say
that unless something decisive is done it will only grow from
bad to worse, and if we have any feeling in our hearts for the
maintenance of religion as the driving force of human life and
the great aim and ideal of human ambition, then, of course, this

is the last word on the subject of intolerance and persecution.
Many persons of prominence have given their thought to this

subject and many others have stated their Objections to a con-
tinuance of this condition. The people of Kussia, of course,
can not speak. The Soviet authorities have muzzled everybody
and not a voice can be heard in the land which is not approved
by the powers to be. The Kussian people have been suffering
In silence because no spokesman 1ms arisen to plead their cause.
If anyone dares to criticize the action of the Russian Govern-
ment, he will only bo threatened and abused, and if he persists
in speaking, then the jails of that country will promptly receive
him and he will never see the light of the world again.
For this reason I make tids appeal to the Congress of the

United States, to the people of America, who are always willing
to lend their help in such trying conditions, no matter whether
they are In Russia or in any other part of the world.
Mr. YON. Will the gentleman yield?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Certainly.
Mr. YON. In what manner does the gentleman think we

could exercise any Influence over Russia in connection with
these religious i)ersecution3?

Mr. DICKSTEIN. Public opinion in the United States will

at least warn them that they must change their policy in con-

nection with religion. Besides, there are a number of American
concerns that are doing business with Russia. It is just a
matter of a short time when their bills will not be paid and
they will come to this country and ask for protection. We
will not be in a position to help them. We have no dealings

officially with Russia, but, nevertheless, they will demand from
this Government some sort of intercession so that tliese debts

may be paid. But we will be powerless, because we can not

use any diplomatic or any other kind of pressure. If our
citizens cut off Russia and leave her to herself, other countries

will practically be on the same line of defense.

We do not want any dealings with Russia ; no civilized

country In this wide world should have any dealings with any
country that practices this kind of religious persecution,

Mr. YON. This Government has never recognized Russia,

Mr, DICKSTEIN. And I hope she may not ; but there is an
attempt being made, and there has been one for a number of

years, to recognize Russia on some sort of basis. We are all

aware of the efforts and recommendations of a prominent
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Seuator, who has very much to do with foreign relations, in

connection with proposed recognition of the soviets.

Mr. YON. That makes it a very difficult problem for us to

consider.

Mr. DICICSTEIN. But at least we know In advance what
Kussia stands for, so that when the time comes, and I under-
stand it is coming very soon, and overtures are made to our
Government to recognize Russia, we will at least have some
concrete facts. I have an indictment against Russia, not her
people, and I challenge any Russian representative to contra-
dict the facts I have before me. [Applause.]

PROSECCTION AKD PERSECUTION

Those are the two great weapons which the Soviet authori-
ties use and have used to achieve their aims. Prosecution and
persecution are the continuous weapons by which the public is

muzzled and public opinion is stifled. Prosecution and pei^secu-

tion are again the weapons by which no rabbi, minister, or
priest dare to invoke the Help of the World to put .an end to

these intolerable conditions.
Some months ago a groat demonstration was held in that

cradle of liberty, that hall which has ever been the seat of pro-
tests against every kind of injustice and intolerance. I refer
to Albert Hall in London, which has over been tbe place where
the oppressed would voice their objections and the persecuted
would find their refuge. In that historic edifice the voice of
the chief rabbi of Great Britain and the British dominions
was heard in protest against what has transpired In Russia.
All church organizations of England and all the representatives
of English political life were present, and the Jewish chief

rabbi, who was the only Jewish speaker at that meeting, ex-
pressed his indignation in words of such eloquence and in
thoughts so lofty that all those who preceded or succeeded him
as speakers at that meeting could only echo his sentiments and
express their great thoughts on the subject with more emphasis
perhaps on some features of religious persecution, but without
detracting from the rabbi’s remarks and without in any way
modifying the tenor of his great utterances.
This mooting was hold on December 19, last, and was pre-

sided over by Lord Glasgow, liberal statesman, who Is the rep-
resentative in England of all that is noble, all that is truthfxil,

and all that is great; but Lord Glasgow was not the only mem-
ber of that noted assemblage, there were besides him the Vis-
count Brentford ; Father Aubert, the famous Genevan preacher

;

Lord Charnwood, the great philanthropist; Doctor Rushbreckc,
the European representative of the American Baptist Church;
and a good many others too numerous to be mentioned at this
time. And in this assemblage, so noble and so notable for the
quality of its members and the prominence of its speakers, the
voice of the Jewish chief rabbi was heard, proclaiming as
follows

:

I ftare no tJoubt that tlie spokesmen of the churches will before long’

be joined by the great leaders of opinion outside the churches in this
protest against religious persecution, because the spiritual tragedy that
has brought us together to-night constitutes not merely a Christian
question or n .Jewish question—it is a human question. What la
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trampled underfoot in Russia to-day is conscious religious liberty and
everything that is most divine in the human spirit.

The confiscation of synagogues on the part of the local soviets con-

tinues throughout Russia. By unblushing defiance of immemorial
right houses of worship are taken from the congregations and turned
into communist clubs and workmen's dwellings. As late as September
26 last, only a few days before the Jewish high festivals, five syna-
gogues were confiscated In the city of Ilomel alone. The worshipers
were happy if they could find barns and stables in which to arrange
.services on those, the most solemn days of the Jewish year.

This confiscation of synagogues is accompanied by every conceivable
molestation of religious life. The burial grounds have been taken away
from the communitlea and placed under Soviet control. The rahbis, as

are the priests of other denominations, ai'o subjected to nil sorts of
Indignities on the pica of their being counter-revolutionaries at heart

;

and Zionists arc hounded with inhuman ferocity, on the pica that every
Zionist is an agent of British imperialism. They arc imprisoned or

exiled to distant parts of Siberia, and many a one has been driven to

suicide or Insanity by sufferings that pass the point of human endurance.
Immeasurably more deadly to the cause of religion, however, than the

closing of houses of worship or the degradation of priests or rabbis, is

the proscription of religious teaching to the young. The Soviet com-
missars forbid nil class instruction in religion, even after school hours,

even outside the school premises, nay, even in the homes of the chil-

dren. In many parts of Russia the commissars have declared that

even two children constituted a class, subjecting their teacher to the

dire penalties for imparting instruction in religion or Bible to children

at school.

Even the teaching of the Hebrew language to Jewish children Is

strictly forbidden. Not so very long ago, two aged men, 71 and 73
years old, were sentenced to six months’ hard labor for the heinous

crime of teaching Jewish children tlioir prayers ; and 200 children were
kept in prison for over 'a fortniglit in Vinnitza, Podolia, because they

refused to betray the names and whereabouts of their Hebrew masters.

Religious Instruction has therefore to bo given clandestinely under-

ground, or in lofts, and at midnight, with both the teachers and the

taught being haunted by spies and informers—all as in the days of the

Inquisition.

What is to be done? I place little trust in denunciations and threats

hurled against the Soviet rnlers. Such threats and denunciations can

only embarrass the few statesmen of Russia who have on occasion shown
themselves uneasy over this bad business of religious persecution.

Not BO in regard to the representationa that we a\i hope will now
be made by the British Government. Voicing, ns these will do, the

p.aiDCd amazement and moral indignation of all friends of humanity,

who have no desire to Interfere in the internal affairs of the Russian

people, they may strengthen the hands of those Russian statesmen who
see the folly of aggressive atheism. Meanwhile, it Is our duty never

to despair of the sanity of an entire people or to doubt the ultimate of

triumph of right and humanity in Ged’s universe,
'

Ana thus the meeting of the English notables expressed its

opinion as to what the world thinhs of Russian persecution of

the churches.
Viscount Brentford, another speater at the meeting, gave a

series of. other details as shocking as those presented by the
chief rabbi. Said Viscount Brentford

:
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Have you Iieard of the archbishop ivho waB buried alive after his

tycs had been put out, ot another bishop who was plunged into quick-

lime, of another archbishop who was hanged in front of his own altar,

of three priests who were thought worthy to suffer the death that

Christ suffered and were crucified, of another who was stripped naked
and sprayed in a ^Russian winter with cold water until he was a frozen

statue of ice?

Have you heard of the devilish ingenuity of which these men have
been the victims? Have you heard of the Archimandrite, who, with his

two sous, was taken out to be shot? While the execution of the sons

was taking place this good man recited prayers for the dying. When
his turn came, such was his reputation that the platoon of soldiers

declined to Arc. Another platoon was sent for, and they declined to

fire. Then the commissar, the civil officer in charge, stepped up and
murdered tho victim himself.

But it is not merely about that I want to speak to you fco-niglit. I

wish to speak of the deliberate effort to destroy religion. They have
tried iiersecutiou and terrorism, and now they arc trying political action

and education. Churches and synagogues have been confiscated and
destroyed, some of them turned into clubs, theaters, and cinemas.

Christian baptism is forbidden. Religious weddings are forbiddou.

Sunday no longer exists throughout that great country, and the cabinet

has now entered upon a deliberate scheme to blot out the name of God,

Thereafter, after all the speakers had b'een heard and enthn-
siasm had been created against the constant encroachments of
the Russian powers in the field of religion and liberty, a resolu-

tion was adopted by the meeting in the following words

:

That this meeting of worshippers of Almighty God vehemently pro-

tests against the persistent and cruel persecution of onr fellow wor-
shippers in Russia, and especially against the suppression of religious

instruction of the young, and calls upon all believers in God and lovers

of liberty throughout the world to pray and work without ceasing for

the comijlete religious fi’ecdom of the people of Russia.

That the British Government be urged to make tlie strongest possible

representations to the Soviet Government to bring this persecution to

an end.

That copies of this protest bo forwarded to the heads of all civilized

governments.

So much for the English meeting, to which I have devoted a
considerable time of my remarks to-day; but England is not
tho only counti'y of the world which has made its protest against
this dastardly act of the soviets. America has spoken and
spoken by the voice of the representatives of Jewish organiza-
tions who have convened in the Pennsylvania Hotel in the city

of New York on December 8 last. I have once before referred
to this conference of December 8, and since I was a member of
this conference I am perhaps in a position to give this body
a first-hand statement as to what tiiis conference did wifii ref-
erence to Soviet Russia.

In my address to the House some weeks ago I have referred
to the fact that Russia has not been recognized by tho United
States and that the country is on its probation and must
(lemonstrato its good faith and intelligent government before it

can expect to receive any recognition or sympathy or coopera-
tion or help from this Government. I also pointed out that it

was our money and our industrial genius which has helped
D8031—6072



Kossia, in spite of tlie fact that we have not seen fit to recog-
nize the Soviet Government. We have helped Eussia continually
in money, by industrial organization, and by sending some of
our best men to its relief. All of this was done because of the
humanitarian impulse which permeates our people and which
makes us at all times the exponent of all that is noble, generous,
and helpful. We have forever and at all times helped the
poor and downtrod. We have aided and assisted the fallen.

We have given our time, our money, our genius, and our work
unstintingly and without restraint to all worthy and noble
causes. We have helped and aided. We have cooperated every-
where in the world in order to achieve greatness and stability
of other peoples and other nationalities which without our help
could never be, Eussia is not an exception. We have not recog-
nized the present rulers of Eussia becau.se they do not deserve
recognition, but we have never in any way hurt the people of
Eussia

:
but, on the contraty, iiave given lavishly of our money

and our industry to this unhappy country. We are always
willing to aid, but wo are not going to give our help where it is

not going to result in real, honest, and intelligent cooperation
with our aims and ideals.

In our Declaration of Independence wo place our trust in
the Almighty God, and though we have separated church and
State and though we have provided in our Constitution that
no religious test shall ever be required as a qualification for
public office and though we have elected to the Presidency of
thi.s country men of ail religions w'e have not permitted divine
wor.ship in the United States to be ever obstructed or hindered.
All of our Presidents call upon the people of this country annu-
ally, around Thanksgiving, to offer their thanks to the Almighty
God. And though, as I said, we do not recognize any particu-
Uir creed or religion we are all imited In the belief that only
tiii'ough the heip of the Almighty God can our Nation succeed
and prosper'.

The philosophy of the Soviet Government Is diametrically
opposed to ours. The soviets have set themselves the task of
eradicating all vestige of religion from their precincts, amt not
only w’ill the government itself propose no religion, but what
Is worse it will deliberately curtail the religious irnpuTse* of
other people and will do all in its power to stitle religious
feeling and pervert religious observance.
As I am delivering tliese remarks, my attention is called to

a dispatch from Moscow by the Associated Press, describing
how an old Eussian monastery is blasted to nifike waiy for a
so\’iet club and how 5,000 workers carrj' stones of one of the
riclvest Moscow I'cligious temples and throw them into the river.

The dispatch is as follows

:

Moscow.—Simanov Monastery, which in former days was the most
important and richest in Russia, was hlown up witli dynamite to-iiight

to make room for a gigantic new Soviet TVorkei^’ Club and ' cultural

center.” The monastery was founded nearly 600 years ago by St.

Sergius.

Five thousand workers carried aw'ay the d6bris, each pledging him-

self to remove one stone and throw it into the Moscow River. This

action followed the recent conversion by communists of the famous

St. Isaac’s Cathedral, Leningrad, into a huge anti religious museum.
98031—6072
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The hundred'ton bella of the cathedral were so unwieldy that the

authorities had to destroy them piecemeal In the belfries.

OTHER CHURCHES ABOLISHED

More than a score of other churches in Leningrad and Moscow now
are In process of demolition and are being replaced by commercial

buildings, schools, and workers' clubs. The bells are being turned hack
Into copper, silver, and bronze for commercial use.

In one case a provlndal church was turned into a circus and in

Tiflis the proceeds from melted church hells were used to establish a

menagerie.

THOUSANDS WITNESS DESTRUCTION

The scene around Slmanov Monastery to-night, with its castellated

walls and high-spired belfries, was a vivid one.

While workers placed sticks of dynamite under the monastery, thou-

sands of persons gathered to witness the successive explosions and the

toppling of the massive walls and 400-foot high belfry.

Here is another dispatch

:

[New York World, January 31, 1930]

BEDS silence MOSCOW CHURCH BELLS THAT TOLLED FOB A THOUSAND
YEARS

Moscow.—Church bells will ring no more in or near Moscow, capital

of Red Russia. The voice of the city’s “ forty times forty ” churches,

which for a thousand years have pealed out their call to worship and
the tidings of birth, death, and marriage, have been forever silenced by

a soviet order issued to-day,

The ban extends to all churches throughout the Moscow region, which
includes several dozen smaller cities near by, In which there are hun-

dreds of churches. Similar ordinances are already in effect in other

soviet cities and may be adopted throughout Russia.

The Moscow Soviet explained that Its order was adopted upon the
“ energetic urge of numerous social and labor organizations," whose
members complained that the church bells disturbed their sleep and
otherwise Irked them.

In many cities the church bells will be removed from their belfries

and remelted to supply commercial metal.

They will tell you if you are ever prejudiced and do not mind
to listen to ‘‘ bunk " that nowhere in the world is there so much
personal liberty as in the land of the soviets and that io no other
country is freedom of conscience so thoroughly predicated as in

Soviet Russia. Now, as I said, it is not true, and is merely pure,
unadulterated “ bunk.”
The only freedom that Russia recognizes is the freedom to

agree with those in power and not the freedom to disagree with
those in power.

I believe it was in our Supreme Court where Mr. Justice
Holmes, our venerable senior judge of that court, said

:

If we are to consider ourselves a liberal Nation, we must not only

permit expressions which agree with the majority, but we must permit

a minority to express opinions with which the majority does not agree.

This i.s exactly what we understand by freedom. It is easy
enough to be with the majority and express views which the
majority approves. Nobody will ever be in trouble for agreeing
with the powers and their policy, but in our opinion freedom
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consists in the permission given by the Government to disagree
with those in power, and unless we recognize this kind of free-

dom, we are not cultured or progressive or liberty-loving.

Now, how does the Soviet Government regulate freedom of its

people? By the act of January 23, 1918, all creeds and beliefs

are given the same guaranties of freedom of conscience and
are put under the same restrictions.

Article 2 of the soviet religious code states

:

Within the confines of the Soviet Repablics it ia prohibited to issue

any local laws or regulations restricting or limiting freedom' of con-

science, or establishing privileges for preferential rights of any kind

based upon the religious confessions of the citizens.

Article 3 states

:

Any citizen m.ay profess any religion or none. All restriction of

rights connected with the profession of any belief whatsoever, or with
the nonprofession of any belief, are annnUed.

Article 6 states

:

A free performance of religious rights is guaranteed ns long as It

does not interfere with piiWie order and is not accompanied by inter-

ference with the rights of citizens of the Soviet Rcpvibllcs. The local

authorities possess the right in such cases to adopt all necessary meas-

nres to preserve public order and safety.

Article 9 states

:

Instruction in religious doctrines is not permitted In any governmental

or common schools, nor in private teaching institutions where general

subjects are taught. Citizens may give or receive religious Instruction

in a private manner.

Article 10 states

:

All ecclesiastical or religious associations are subject to the general

regulation regarding private associations and unions and shall enjoy no

privileges or subsidies, -whether from the 'government or from local

autonomous or self-governing institutions.

Article 11 states'.

Compulsory demand of collections or dues for the support of ecclesi-

astical or religious associations, as well as measures of compulsion or

punishment adopted hy such associations in respect to their members,
arc not permitted.

Article 12 states

:

No ecdesiaatlcal or religious association has the right to possess

property.

Article 13 states:

An properties of the existing ecclesiastical and religious associations

in Russia are declared to form national wealth. Buildings and objects

specifically appointed for purposes of worship shall he delivered, in

acKMrdancc with the regulations of the local or central governmental
authorities, to responsible religious assoiations for their use free of

Charge. (Only revenue-producing property was tahen from the church.)

It is therefore obvious that while religion in an impersonal
sense is not interfered with by legislation of the soviets, no
religious organization can continue to function in the country.
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But In addition to the general restrictions placed on religion
in Russia, Jewish religion is even worse off than the religions
of other creeds operating under the soviets. Peculiarly, be-
cause some of the early statesmen of the soviets were of Jewish
extraction, they seemed to take a special pleasure in tormenting
Jewish education and Jewish worship. The repression of all

Jewish schools of learning and schools of religious instruction
has been severe and may perhaps result in a fatal destruction of
Judaism thi’oughout Soviet Russia.
At the Pennsylvania Hotel a paper was read by Leo M. Glass-

man, who had spent 10 months in Soviet Russia and knows of

his own personal observation the real conditions in that coun-
try. I shall now quote from his paper, as follows

:

I have dwelt on these facts in order to show not only that the Jewish
religion Is situated worse than the other religions in Soviet Russia hut

also to show that the Soviet Government acts on motives of political

expediency. If the Jewish leaders in America and elsewhere pursue

the proper line of action, it Is not Imposslbie to suppose that the Soviet

Government may decide to alter Its policy toward Its Jews on similar

grounds of expediency.

Regarding the teaching of Hebrew, practically the same thing can be

said as on the subject of religion. While the soviet laws permit the

teaching of Hebrew in Cliadorlm, where there are no more than three

pupils, provided that no general subjects are taught in the same school,

and in Yeshivas, provided the students are over 18 years of age, the

effect of these laws Is largely nullified through the devious repressive

activities of the Jewish communists.
That brings me to the Yevsektzia. If the Jewish religion and the In-

struction of Hebrew is now in a worse position than other I'eUgious

groups in Soviet Russia, because of the chain of circumstances which 1

have briefly described, the Yevsektzia has aggravated the situation still

further by its deliberately hostile, uncompromising attitude. This
organization of Jewish renegades is headed by leaders most of whom
were formerly Zionists and Nationalists. Merezhln, who is in charge

of the Comzet, which conducts the colonization work, was formerly a

Zionist ; so was Rashkes, who heads the colonization work in Blra-

Bidjan ;
Litwakov, editor of the Yevsek organ, Emses, was a radical

Zionist; Tchemctiakl, one of the chief Yevsek spokesmen through press

and platform, was one of the originators of the Zubatov movement.
Like all renegades, they seek to be holier than the Pope, partly out of

fear for their own position and partly to expiato their past “ sins.”

They hate everything Jewish with a venemons hatred worthy of the

Jacobins. They ate, in fact, the Jewish Jacobins of the Bolshevist revo-

lution. No tiling escapes their watchful eye—from colonization to re-

ligion, from Zionism to the Hebrew language. They deal with every-

thing and they persecute everything in Jewish life
; that Is their Spe-

cialty. Through their untiring efforts synagogues, chadorim, and
yeshivas ate being constantly closed, the teaching of Hebrew is for-

bidden, Zionists and chalutzln are rigorously persecuted, and, in gen-

eral, the life of the Jews in Russia is made unbearable beyond human
endurance.

During my stay in Russia I had ample opportunity to observe their

work. I interviewed the leading Yevseks in Moscow, in Minsk, in the

Ukraine, and Crimea ; and then I compared their statements with the

facta as I saw them with my own eyes. There Is a method in the

madness of the Yevseka ;
they work with the calculation and the
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cunning of a MachiavelU. The whole thing is thoroughly systematized
on the basis of stereotyped communist idealogy.

With the utmost confidence they will tell you that there is no persecu-
tion or religion or of Zionism, tiiat only counter-revolutionaries arc

persecuted, that the teaching of Hebrew is unhindered, that the Jewish
youth is inculcated with the Communist idea solely through the peace-
ful methods of education, and not through intimidation or compulsion.
That was wlmt the Yevsch leader told me, from Pashkes and Tchcmeriskl
and the editors of the Yevsek organs in Moscow and Minsk to the
meanest little Yevseks in the Jewish colonics In the Ukraine and
Crime;!. That was the fiction for the consumption of naive and
credulous foreigners. What are the actual facts ? Here they are :

Being the Jewish counterpart of the Communist Party, the Yevscktzla
has adopted for its work in the Jewish field methods similar to those
emploj’cd by its parent organization in the wider field. The basic prin-

ciple is spying and keeping the Jewish population in a state of constant
intimidation. This is achieved through the system of arbkors and
dorikors, meaning arbelterkorrcspoiidenten and dorfkorrcspondenten.
ODlcially, these arc factory and village correspondents who report to

their local communist paiicrs about the goings-on in tiielr place of
work and in the community in general. Unoflicially, these corre-

spondents are virtually spies
;
that is, their rOle, whether they do it

wittingly or unwittingly, as the case may be. .Their business is to

snoop around and ferret out every possible detail about the private

life of everybody else. They are, to put it iu oiie word, ihforiucVs. If a

Jewish worker goes to the Synagogue on Yom.Kippur or Rosh Ilashana
he is sure to see himself denounced in the local paper as a counter-

revolutionary ami an enemy of the working class. If a Jewish com-
munist has the Abraliamatic rite performed on his offspring, the dorfkor

and arbkor will not rest until that communist is expelled from the

party, and, if possible, discharged from his work. The minute an
arbkor or dorfkor discovers that a Jewish worker has been eating

Matzoth on Passover the culprit is so blackened in the local paper that

1)0 thinks twice before he makes bold to e;it the forbidden article the

following Passover.

And frequently it is not only because he is concerned about him-

self and his position but also because of the inevitable consequendes

to his children that the Jewish worker surrenders to the whip of the

Yevseks and abandons his traditional Jewish practices. The sins of

the fathers arc visited on the children and vice versa. You will get a

clear picture of the Yevsek methods if I relate just trvo or three of

the numerous cases which I investigated personalJy and substantiated.

In Moscow last April the Jewdsh Communists were engaged in

feverish activities to break the spirit of tlie forthcoming Passover, by
preaching against it in press and in school, by ridiculing the rabbis,

denouncing the observance of the ancient Jewish practices as couuter-

I'evolationary, and holding up to scorn those who surrender to “ Jewish

clericalism,” as they put it. But the most effective methods wore these

:

The Jewish children were given strict orders to appear in school as

usual on the Passover days, and the Jewish employees In all govern-

ment offices, bureaus, and factories were told to come to work under

penalty of losing their positions. I had these reports from many
sources, but the most conclusive proof was furnished me by a Jewish

employee in the Soviet State -Bank in Moscow, The same instructions

held good for all clerks and employees who were discovered eating

matzoth. And these threats were not merely scrap.^ of xjaper. If the
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Jewisli worker or clerk who dares to stay out on a Jewish holiday Is

not discharged Immediately be is . cleared out when the periodical
“ chistka ” comes around. The “ chistka ” is the housecleaning which
takes place every few months in all soviet institutions. Its ostensible

purpose is to rid the soviet bureaus of undesirable elements, such us

the inelBcient, obstructionists, etc. In reality, these undesirable ele-

ments In *their vast majority remain, while the more decent elements

who can not bribo, scheme, and conspire against their fellowmen are

expelled, usually on the Oimsiest and most ridiculous charges, among
which are; Observing the Jewish rituals, eating matzoth, etc.

On April 18, which was just about a week prior to Passover, I left

Moscow on my way south to visit the Jewish colonics in the Ukraino

and Crimea. En route I stopped in a number of cities, and everywhere

they are employing the same methods to keep the Jewish. populatLou

from observing Passover. But in some instances the Jewish Communists
surpassed themselves in sheer brutality. Thus, in Kiev the Jewish

children were told that failure to appear iu school on Passover would
mean immediate expulsion ; moreover, they were Instructed not to ap-

pear in school in their new clothes. But the outstanding example that

Impressed itself on my mind more than any other was in Kherson,

which, as you know probably, is a few hours’ distance by boat from
Odessa. Here Bolshevik cruelty was brought down to Its finest point

;

the Jewish children were told that if they stayed out on Passover their

ration cards for bread would be taken away from them ! I leave it to

your own Imagination to visualize this. Had I not been in Soviet

Russia and investigated this personally, I would have refused to believe

that such inhumanity was possible. Nor are those isolated eases;

Similar reports came to me from many other cities, but I am only

citing what I saw and substantiated.

But what is perhaps still worse than these ruthless methods of

compulsion, which often have the opposite effect, is the moral wall
which the Yevseks, following the general pattern in the soviet schools,

are building up between the children and parents. In the Yiddish

schools In White Russia and In the Ukraine, the teachers strive to in-

culcate the children with a spirit of contempt for everything that is

held sacred by their parents. They are not content with teaching the

children the materialistic doctrine ; they engage in active propaganda
against religion

;
they are not content with explaining to the children

the Darwinian theory of ev^jttition, to which there could hardly be any
objection ; they go further ; they tell the children that anyone who
believes in religion is a benighted fool, an enemy of the working class,

and a counter-revolutionary. Before the arrival of a holiday, cartoons

are brought to the schools depicting rabbis and Jews of the bourgeois

type, generally iu the most ludicrous poses, as exploiters of the worker,
over whom they are shown standing with gloating, sadistic eyes and
fingers dripping with the blood of their proletarian victim.

Simultaneously speeches saturated with venemous sarcasm are de-

livered. I saw such cartoons when I was in Kherson. The effect of

this procedure on the impressionable minds of the children can easily

be imagined ; that many of them arc influenced Is not to he wondered
at. Jewish parents complained to me, with tears In their eyes, that

this was the most tragic thing in their lives- Some of the children,

falling under the spell of this so-called educational method, become

.

enemies of their own fathers and mothers. There are Instances where
youngsters come home and ask their parents whether they are counter-

revolutionaries and exploiters of the poor workers.
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TMa form of aotlreUgions propaganda In the Soviet schools, for-

merly of a sporadic nature, has become an active drive as a result of

a new decree issued last March, instructing all Soviet teachers that the

policy of neutrality practiced hitherto in the schools in the matter
of religion was to be replaced by energetic antireligions activity.

Now, 1 am going to say a few words on the subject of Zionism.

While {here is nothing In the Soviet laws regarding Zionism, there

Bccnls to he an unwritten law on the matter which is just as effective

aa any written law could be. Zionism is regarded by the Bolshevik

leaders, and, of course, by the Yevseks, ns a distinctly counterrevolu-

tionary movement, and hence it is rigorously suppressed. So far as I

could see, It has been completely uprooted and exterminated. The lead-

ing Russian Zionists have been either hounded out of the country or

exiled ; their followers have been so effectively cowed that they dare

not lift their voice, let alone engage in any Zionist activities. Even
the extreme left wing of the Poale Zion Organization, which was defi-

nitely pro-Soviet and bad made heroic sacrifices tn the cause of the
Polshevik revolution in 1017 and 1018, Las been liquidated. The sup-

pression of this organization occurred three days before my arrival in

Moscow in August, 1928. I succeeded in arranging a secret meeting
with one of tbe leaders of the Left Poale Zion and he showed me a

copy of the protest which had been drawn up by himself and several

others against the arbitrary, unjustifiable action of the Gepeu. This
protest was forwarded to the beads of the Soviet Government. Soon
after that my informant was exiled to Siberia, and, so far as I know,

he is still there.
\

So nmcb for Mr, Glassman’s report. Again we have a de-

tailed statement from an eyewitness showing how far the soviets

have gone in their attempt to exterminate Jewish religion and
instruction.

There can he no stronger expression of condemnation uttered
by civilized man than that contained in the resolution adopted
at Albert Hall, tyhich I have discussed before.

I shall therefore wind up iny remarks with the words of pro-
test expressed 'by Lord Charnwood, who was the .chairman of

that meeting and who has truly epitomized all that we feel on
the subject. Lord Charnwood said

: ^

This Is a cause in which true English men and women are at one.

It is not a political question. Whether our contact with Russia siiould

be through an ambassador or not is to ns a minor point on which we
might differ.

It Is nothing to us here whether or not the Russian Government
tries to run trade on communistic principles. To-night we are not

oven concerned about our own country and its Institutions or about

the British Empire, that great agent of civilization lor which I for

one deeply care.

Poverty, luinger, prison, torture, death—these things have been faced

by* those in Russia. First and foremost to-night we p.ay homage to

the men, women, and children who face these things. The first point

I wish to make is that some people In England have found comfort

in the idea that there is now a cessation of persecution. What is

happening really is that a more perfect engine of repression has been

set up this year. It is true that under strict conditions and at heavy
cost some Christians or Jews in Russia may meet in church or syna-

gogue to pray, but worship does not end in prayer. Let any of them,
In the name of God, feed the hungry, comfort the sick, teach the ignorant,
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or help neighboring congregations ; then it is that the hand of the

law grips them, and It is not a gentle thing.

Here are two sentences from the Russian minister of education

:

“ Christians teach love and compassion, which is contrary to our con-

victions,” and “ Down with ‘ love our neighbors That la the spirit

In whicli this mighty engine of the law Is being and will he administered.

I happen to be a convinced churchman. But there are Christian

people who have no creed and church hut who, in doubt, would still seek

the truth. Let them understand this fact ; That seeking the truth is

just what men may not do in Russia.

Let some teacher in Russia, however irreligious he may haye been,

being to question in the strictest spirit of. science whether the tenets of

materialism have Indeed been proved. He, too, by whatever name he

calls it, will have to bear Christ's cross. That is the scope of the

Russian law.

Lastly, what can we do? For one thing, wc can learn how things

go In Russia and make the exact proved facts widely known In England,

the Dominions, India, America, Europe.
And yet if our prayers and our sympathy were all, do you Imagine

that these mean anything to the multitudes of Russians who will get to

know of them and who are suffering to-day for God or truth?

Do you imagine that it would have done no hurt to their hearts if

the movement to hold this meeting of protest had been damped out by

the prudent calculations of some? If you do, you are much mistaken.

To them we offer the poor tribute of our love and our reverent

admiration.

[Applause.]
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES

HOUSE Of^ REPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Samuel Dickstein
I2tm Dist. New Yoru
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EEOORDEDr

John Edgar Hoover Esd.,r ' 7

1J*S. Department of Justice

T

Bureau of investigation, OC
Washington, D.C.

OCT 15 1931
My dear Mr. Hoover

t

October 12th 1931.

. :li1

Your kind letter of October 7th
received.

I just happened to be In
attendance at a conference when I found
I had a little time to drop in and say
hello. It was purely a social call.

I am glad to hear that you
are alright, and no doubt I will see you
very soon.

V/ith kindest personal regards),
I beg to remain,

V^ysJ^cerely yours,
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story of the former newsboy, and his climb up Capitol Hill to the House of Representatives.
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>^RCBERT^SPELLt:K, inc.

Two VC'^cst Forty»TiftK Street .. . IV/cw yorfe

;
Mr. Nathan

.

Mr. ToisoijSii

Mr. Coffey ...

Mr. Edwards
M r. Effan

Petruary 23rd, 1935 ^

Mr. Keith.,

Mr. Lester.

Mr. Quinn-

Dear Mr Hoover:*.

Mr. Schilder

Mr. Smith

Mr.

Mr. Tracy .

Miss Gandy

,

/ As a friend of Congressman Samuel Dickstein it will • —
^interest you that we are publishing his biography by Dorothy
vWaring, the well known correspondent and former secret opera-
tive investigating Un-American activities.

I need not remind you that the Hon. Samuel Dickstein,
through his distinguished service to the country as Chairman of
the Immigration Committee has achieved a far greater eminence
than is accorded a Congressional Representative of Mew York alone.
His ability and high standard of patriotism has inspired what we
consider a great book, one which will be carefully studied, as
Y/ell as appreciated, by the friends of American institutions.
Its beautiful binding will make it a fitting addition to any
library. i

As we consider JfAMBRIC^,DEF'BNDER .one of the most impor-
tant books of the year we are printing a de luxe edition, limited
to a small circle. Sach copy will contain the facsimile signatures
of Congressman Dickstein* s admirers who subscribe to this edition.
Each copy will also be autographed.by the .Congressman, and—signed—

.

and numbered by the author.

Since this edition must be limited in number we would
appreciate an early reply so that we may substitute other well
known names, if necessary, to complete our list of subscribers.

Please use the attached blank in replying to facilitate
the accurate reproduction of the signatures of the subscribers
in the book itself.

I have the honor to be

,

Hon. J Edgar Hoover Kespec

United Sta'j^s Department of Justice
Washington^ D# c- *111935

1 _

RECOBDHD
^ ^3

INDEXED
.

ji

r*'
**

Respectfully i^jours,
'

Robert speller ^
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Kindly b« infor»©d th«t on the &ft«mooa of H‘ rch 7^
Congroosman Biok8t«in of Hew York called at the office and
iddle dlsettweing other mattere, mentioned & MIm Dorothy
Weraringp & writer of Sew York Clty» who la appcrently preparlikg

hie biography for a book to be publlehed shortly.

He stated thiit it le »*5rely rtaicr^ bat that a crowd
of Sew York Jews were apparently sooewHat disgrinthcd at
Congreesisan Slcketein and hare clrenlated the story t>v«t the
book was being soheldlsed and hnd requested an Inwestigatlon
relftlwe to Mies DorothyXVeroriag* l!e stated that just as c
matter of persoaml satiefactioa he would like to know th€^

tss$ such iaTestlgation was beln^ conhictcd, I informed liim

that to my knowledge there wee none ^nd that if such im

liiTe8tig£ tiott were being conducted, it would und:ubtedly fall

under the joriedietian of vjoet office inspectors,
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^

' director
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jrpjiml 5Jurfa« of JnupatigaJinn

31. 33?partm?«t of iuatirc

^ lSaB4ingt0».S.C!I.

March 8, 1935.

* Mr )\’ r^thdtl .

J .Vlr, Telson..

' Mr. Backus........

Mr. BauRhiTvti'A..

’ Chief Clerk.......

^
Mr. ClefTK--

||

Mr. Coffey

i(
Mr. Edwards

iVIr. Ecran ..

Mr. Harbo.

Mr. Keith..

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quino

I

Mr. SchM^jr,

f Mr. Soflth ...y

MEMORANDUM FOR Bffi. TOLSON. Mr. Tracy ...

Wlss Candy

Kindly be informed that on the afternoon of March 7th
CongressmanCbickstein of New York called at the office and
?^le discussing other matters, mentioned a Miss_Dprothy
fwerarlng, a writer of Ne?/ York City, who is apparently preparing
his biography for a book to be published shortly.

He stated that it is merely rumor, but that a crowd
of New York Jews were apparently somewhat disgruntled at
Congressman Dickstein and have circulated the story that the
book was being subsidized and had requested an investigation
relative to Miss Dorothy Weraring. He stated that just as a

matter of personal satisfaction he would like to know whether
any such investigation was being conducted. I informed him
that to my knowledge there was none and that if such an
investigation were being conducted, it would undoubtedly fall

under the jurisdiction of post office inspectors*
,

'

Respectful

T. D. Quinn.
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

COMMITTEE ON
IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION

WASHINGTON. D.C.

March 22nd, 1935.

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover,

Department of Justice,

Washington, D.C,

My dear Mr. Hoover:

It seems to be unfortunate that I cannot get in

touch with you, as I have been trying to make an appointment

to come in and see you for some time. I have been generally

unsuccessful as each time I have rung your office you have

been out of town.

I would therefore, appreciate your letting me know

just when it would be convenient for you to see me some time

next week.

^ SEVENTY-FOURTH CONGRESS
'

SAtllUEL DICKSTEIN. N. Y., CHAIRMAN
JOHN H. KERR, N. C. J. WILL TAYLOR. TENN.
MELU G. UNDERWOOD, OHIO CHARLES O. MILLARD. N. Y.
VINCENT L. PALMISANO. MD. BENJAMIN K. FOCHT. PA.
WILLIAM M. COLMER, MISS. WILLIAM L. HIGGINS, CONN.
WILLIAM T. SCHULTE. IND. EVERETT M. OIRKSEN, ILL.
CHARLES KRAMER. CALIF. WILLIAM W. BLACKNEY, MICH.
MILTON H.WEST, TEX.
JOHN LESINSKI, MICH.
CAROLINE O’DAY, N. Y, SAMUEL W. KING, HAWAII
JAMES H. GILDEA, PA.
JOE STARNES. ALA. .

A.U FORD, MISS. O

F. P. RANDOLPH, CLERK
SIDNEY SCHARLIN, Assr. CLERK

\AUG 6 M
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W:AM

April 8, 1939.

Eonorable Saoiuel DicksteIn
House of kepresentatives
Washington, D. C*

My dear Oongressman:

Upon my return to Washington I had the pleasure of

reading/the address which you delivered to the House of

Represj^tatlves and which appears in the April 6, 1939, issue

of tn^ CongressionalKecord.

I wanted to express my heartfelt appreciation for the

many commendatory references you made to the Federal Hureau

of Investigation and my administration of it. Certainly your

sympathetic understanding of our probl^s is Indeed a real

source of encouragement, particularly at a time such as this

when we are confronted with dffi cult ies in connection with,

our appropriations.

Every effort has alwayh been made to stay within our
budget; yet as you well know matters are constantly arising

over which we have no control and which of course must be
handled as expeditiously as possible. It is for this reason

that I did want to thank you for the kind remarks that you

made in our behalf*

With expressions of my highest esteem and admiration,
^

Sincerely yours,

J. Mgar Hoover.

F606RAL BUREAU OF IK;/E':TlS*TiOfi

APR 881939

ti. S. BEPARTMENT OF JUSTiSE

OHlClhAL

FILSD
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BEGORDSa. May 12, 1939

COHFMkHTIJ

A'
lEMOKANDIAl FOR THE ATTORHEX GEREHAl.

The iiew Xork City Field Office of this Bureau iias been
furnished with a letter, signed *X X 2" and dated February 15* 1939

>

by United States Attorney Jotn T. Cahill of Aew fork City* This
letter was received by district Attorney Thoaas E, Dfwey of Hew
Xork City, and was turned over by his to Air* Cahill* The letter
reads as follows

t

^I have been given to understand that Congressoan
bickstein is running a very large racket which Is, in
substance, that he exaims to be able to help Jewish
refugees obtain aamittance into this country* Uis fee
for this * assistance* la $1000 « per person, the money
being neid in escrow and drawn upon for * expenses**
The money is not drawn out by Dickstein but by hia assistants*

*^I am a Jew ana the thought that one of our so-called
humanitarians so shamefully betrays nia own race has prompted

m» to report this to you* I know you will take immediate steps

to Investigate this racket anid ut an enu to It if It can be
proven to exist."

No investigation has been conducted in this matter* I

shall appreciate being advlsaiwhat action, if any, you aeaire
taken by the Federal Bureau of Investigation relative thereto*

nr. ng

Eespeetfully,

if'..

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Wr< fmw*rlti

r.

r. q. ikqii

{vC ^ t t- K

m 1 2 193S



Mr, Tolaon....^;.

Mr. Nathany^,..

Suri^au of Inueattsation

)9nfteik ^tat^a B^parfmont of Suaitro

declassified BY,

OK -

New York, N. T*
May 6, 1939.

PERSONAL AND CONFIMNTIAL

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D# C.

I

Mr. Co<ff»y

Mr, Egan.

Mr, Foxw^rth

.

Mr. Glavin

' Mr. Lepfer ...

Mr. Mclrtire.

-Mr. Nichols.

ft. Qu'nn Tamin

.

/r. Tr>/-y .. . . . .

CJmdy .

Dear Sir:

!&* John T« fCahilly/iJnlted States Attorney
at New Ypdic City, has turned ovep^o me a letter received
by Di^mct Attorney Thoms E.w^Jewey of New lork City,

sign>5^”X Y Z”, dated F^ruaryTl5, 1939» The letter reads
as folipwst ^

have beoi given to understand that
CongressmaiPoidcstein is running a very large racket
which is, in substance, that he claims to be able to
help Jewish refugees obtain admittance into this
country. His fee for this * as si stance* is $1000. per
person, the money being held in escrow and drawn upon
for *e:q?enses*. The money is not drawn out by
Dickstein but by his assistants*

‘* I am a Jew and the thought that one of
our so-called humanitarians sodiamefully betrays his
own race has proiipted me to report this to you. I

know you will talre immediate steps to investigate
this racket and put an end to it if it can be proved
to exist .

"

The office of Mr* Dewey referred the letter
to Mr. Cahill, idio turned it over to me#

The New York; office will conduct no investiga- /

tion in connection with this natter pending advices from the /
Bureau. EECOTIDED ' /

&
INDEXED ^ ( r\ i SZ

Very truly yoprs,

I

/ iMiGHT /Brantley t

^

7
/] Special Agent in Charg^.F_ii d.>^.ricE

DB:MT



Seventy^xth congress

SAMUeU DtCKSreiN, n. y.« chairman
WIU.IAM T. SCHULTE* INO* J. WILL TAYLOR, T£HN«
CHARLES KRAMER, CALIF. HOAH M. MASON, ILL.

iOHN LESINSKI, MICH. EDWARD H. RECS, KAN8.
CAROLINE O'DAY, N. Y. LEWIS K« ROCKEFCLLEH, N, Y.

LEX GREEN, n_A* CLIFF CLEVENGER, OHIO
WILLIAM R. FOAGE, TEX, JOHN Z. A940ERSON, CALIF.
DAN R. MC GEHEEt MISS. HENRY O. TALLE, lOWA
A. LEIX4ARD ALLEN. LA.
oeoro^ m. grant, ala*
JOHN L. MC MtLLAN, S, C.
ANTON F. MACtEJEWSKt, ILU SAMUEL W. KING, HAWAII
e, C. GATHINGS. ARK*
DAVID J. WARD. MD.

J. H, KELLY, CLERK
SIDNEY SCHARLIN. ASST. CLERK

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
committee; on

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION

WASHINGTON, D.C.

March 30th, 1940*

Hon. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of investigation,
Washington, D* C.

I
Mr. Tolaon..^

f

I

Mr. NttlliPTi

I
jg^^r. E. A. Temm. .... ..

I
Mr. Cleg*? 1 L

1 Mr. Ladd !'

j
I

I'
Mr. Coffey . I'

1
'

1

J Mr. Egan.

/} Mr. Glavin Il

Mr. Harbo

if rJr. Lester . .

.

I
Mr. Ileodon..

I Mr. Mclotlre

I Mr.

i Mr.HoIln

H iilr. Qa’tkn Tomra. ...

<1 Tour Room

>1 Adm. Files

Pers. Files J

jjv2r.Traey V}
i
Mias Gaady

|

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am in receipt of your kind
letter together with enclosure entitled “Youth
and Law Enforcement”, which I shall read with
great interest*

my attention
Many thanks for calling it* to

/v/
Q"eTe:iy yours.

SAMUEL DICKSTEIN^^^
0

hsoordbd



y

May 16, 1940

Honorable Sacmel Dlckstein
House of Kepresentatiyes
Washington, D, c.

Uy dear Congressman;

snhvp-r®-!^
^ Jiaye Just read ^cour remarks on

Srvsni? iitTA’

~«®"datory“eferenSsX"Se

tratiS a“
I want to take this opportunitv toexpress to you ny deep appreciatior?or yo^^ments ^ to assure you that this

Si violations of

S^tiafnsS^^”%™’^‘’^" jurisdiction without

StiviSeSSu SZ; SiZ TxcD m.j.1 always merit your confidence*

and best

Sincerely yours.

BECORPSai
(&

XNDEXEB
0.6 ^ IS

P?Di»AL BUREAU OF INyESTIGATION

r.lAY 13 i9,.

U. S. OEPARTMENT OF JUST.

ORIGINAL

FILJiP



Miami, Florida
December 17, 1940

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR;

! .

0
Congressman Samuel Di^kstein is vacation-

ing at the Tides Hotel, Miami”Beach, Florida, and has
advised Special Agent J, L, Madala that he will be here
possibly four or five days. He is desirous of seeing
you while in Miami Beach if possible*

The Tides Hotel is located at 1220 Ocean
Drive, Miami Beach, telephone number 5-6611.

Respectfully submitted.

Special Agent i^ Oharge

ft

4 1
^

FtOcRA . S jV i 0" lMViCTi:iAtiU..|

4 DEC 21 1940



Wi)C:HC

July Of t;4l

Honorable Samuel Mckotein
h 'J.30 of Hep resG:i':altven
^ :i^hinoton0' J?* C*

Hj dear Congree&nan:

X Hava received your ootmunioation
of July Sf 1941f civ) ioaio ple^eed vCt ^our
oomnetiiatoru ragardiag the activitiee
of Federal Sureau of Inuei tlgition^,
Letters such a;s gjavo ara a deep c^ource of
enco iragenenif a/icl X appvjointe ^our thoiight^*

fdiners in writing as jou did^

iiish eo:pre>:sioae of iiy X*ighj$:
and beot regards

^

Cinoerelu yoiira^

U .?d^33? Hoovwr

Mr. TalMM ^

Mr. K. A. T«

Mr. OUgg

i ..A ^ '^S

:v
Mr. FMwartii

Mr. awnip

' \

\S

Mr. Utfd

Mr. NIeholi

Mr. !(«••<•

1:owMUNiCMiOi^^ I

\!\ A \W !/ £ p

Mr. Varaon

Mr, Drayton

Jiil Oil 1941 *

1/

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Mr. HongM

Mr. Tracy

,'f 1'^.

;
?£uESAL 8U3£AU Of IHVEbTKiAfiON

'

y U. r, DEi’ASTMESV Of JUSTICE

Miaa OADgy ,/



‘*i&VENTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS

SAMUEL DICKSTEIN, N. Y„ CHAIRMAN Z'
WILLIAM T. SCHULTE, IND.

CHARLES KRAMER, CALIF,
JOHN LC3INSKI, MICH.
CAROLINE O'DAY, N, Y.

LEX GREEN, FLA,
DAN R, MCGEHEE, MISS.
A. LEONARD ALLEN, LA.
JOHN L. MC MILLAN, 9. C.

ANTON F. MACIEJEWSK1, ILL.

E. C. GATHINGS, ARK,
CLYDE T. ELLIS, ARK,
LINDLEY BECKWORTH, TEX.
ROBERT L, RAMSAY, W, VA,

NOAH M. MASON, ILL,

EDWARD H. REES, KANS.
LEWIS K. ROCKEFELLER, N. Y,

HENRY O. TALLE, IOWA
CARL T. CURTIS, NEBR.
LELAND M. FQRO, CALIF,
WILLIAM T. FHEIFFER, N. Y.

SAMUEL W. KING, HAWAII

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMITTEE ON

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION

WASHINGTON. D. C.

J, H, KELLY, CLERK
SIDNEY SCHARLtN, A89T, CLERK

July 5thV 1941,

A

I

Mr. Tolson

S Mr. E. A. Tamm
§

[
^^r. Clegg

Mr. FoTworth

Mr. Giavin.

Mr. Ljc

Ml-. Nil

M/-. Ro -ea

Mr. C’ fr‘50n

Mr. Drr.ytcn

Mr. Quinn Taming

Mr. Hendon.^

Mr. Tracy
. j

Miss Gandy.

- /I
Hon. Edgar J. Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Yifashington, D- C,

My dear Chief

Permit me to compliment you on t he splendid
work done by your office in t he roundup of German spies,

I assure you t hat your activity in this
direction is appreciated by every right thinking American,

With kindest personal r egards, I remain

Sincerely yours,

<f^£JUjLxJ
SAMUEL DICKSTEIN

0

r



DEPARTKEK? OF STATE
vxsA mrxsjm

MEMOIUMDU^ FOR !^HE XHFORJIATIOH OF TI!E

September 8c X94X

IMTERDEPARTMEMTAL COMMITTEE OK ALIEM VISA CONTROL

The following news item appeared In the September 6 issue

of the TIMES - HERALDS

m THE MEt/3

REP. DIES SHOULD

INVESTIGATE REP. DICKSTEIN
j

O /^C/
^

Representative Samuel Diokst Q_lnp radical Democrat, f
of New Xoritp ohai^an of the Houi© Immigration and \^/ \ y
Naturalization ^mmitteec announced Tuesday? according

f'
^

to the dlspatcneaf, '^that he had telegraphed Represent
ative Mar^Ainc^lsSi,. of TescaSp urging an lamedlat© Investi*”
gatIon of th^ America First Committees ** and saying

“This group acts contrary to the principles enun--
clated by President Roosevelt In his Labor Day address

p

and there is no doubts in my mind at least, that the
eouroe of funds with which this group operates Is ques*-
tionabloy

Mr.. Dies should answer that telegram by Investigate-
ing not merely the America First Committee ^ but tnvestt--
gating Mr,. Samuel Dioksteln^

Perhaps Hr, Dies can find out i^hy so many Communist
immigrants are allowed entrance Into this country c and
why ao few are exposed and expelled.

Perhaps Mr, Dies can further discover why ©o many
traitor© to our free American Institationa are aided
in becoming naturalized citizens to pursue their treason”
able activities clothed and protei^S^ii^ the right©' and
liberties of American •

Mr, Diohstelnf chairma^'^ofth^ House
and NATURALISATION Committee, would oertalhXH^fefbome

L, Wa fraternal investigation by Mr, Dies, chaiagaan of
House committee investigating nN-AHERXCAK AG^XVITaE^.*^

n A ~ ... ^ Justice
And while Investigations are In order

citizens of Amerloa-—all of them^^i'/ould better Investiga^^^^
for themselves the dangers to their Americkn lnstlj;utiQ„n0^^^|

^
and to their liberties and to TEEIR LIVES ^ throu^ the
widening spread of Communism in the United States and / ^

the encouragement given to that deadly contagion rot only
by subversive individuals but by certain departments of
our'"GbverTOaeht'; ^ ^—==— _

VD?RWgamIi



at

RJC:BG
nay 5, 1943

Hooortbl* Sanu«l Blctotein
Hou«ii of atpMoentatlves
^irt)lmtoa» D« C*

My dear Cougressnian t

X hare yoiu* letter of April 23^ 1943, In
which you adwleed you were foriMf^i^ eooe dbeelb^
fllee to thle Bureau* This nutterlal apparently eae
Inadvertently retained ae it waa not reoeived with
your eoMBonlcatlcffl*

It will be appreoiated if you will foreard
tbeee fllee at your convenience*

eiqpreeeione of ay highest eetees and
beet regards.

Sincerely yours.

(V* \

Mr. To Ison

Mr. E. A. Tamm_

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Roseu__

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Hendon
Mr. Kramer ^
Mr. McGuire

Mr. Quinn Taram_

Mr, Nease_
Miss Gandy

— —
) IV*^

1 C0MWUN1.CATI0NS
SECTION \''

mailed 6

«¥ 5 1&42 ftM-

BoRUl) t'« •; v^ji'CATIOt)

tj. S. OTP^HTVf* r OT IM^Tre
I



Seventy-Sevekth congress

lUEU DiCKBTElN, N. CHAIRMAN
WILUAM T. SCHULTEt IND. NOAH M« MASON» ILU
CHARLES KRAMER. CALIF. EDWARD H. REES, KANS.
JOHN LESINSKI. MICH. LEWIS K, ROCKEFELLER, N. T,

CAROUNE 0*DAY, N. Y. HENRY O. TALLC. IOWA
LEX GREEN, FLA. C^L T. CURTIS, NESft.
OAN R. MC6EHEE, MISS. LELAND M» FORD, CALIF.
A. LEONARD ALLEN, LA. WILUAM T, PHEIFFCR, N. Y.

JOHN L. MCMILLAN, S. C.

ANTON F. MACIEJEW8KI, ILL.

CLYDE T. ELLIS, ARK.
LINDLEY BECKWORTH, TEX. SAMUEL W. KING, HAWAII
ROBERT L. RAMSAY, W. VA.
OREN HARRIS. ARK.

—' MIRIAM WYDRA, CLERK
SIDNEY SCHARLIN. ASST, CLERK

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMITTEE ON

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION

WASHINGTON. D. C.

April 23 , 1942

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of. Justice,
Washington, D. C,

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Enclosed are a few old files I had in my
office and I thotight the information contained therein might
be of some use to you.

With kind regards, I am

Sincerely yours.

Samuel ^t)icks tein, M.C,

B* A'

n..

a, > 'f

; ; 1 WiAV ^ 194?

m '



8AMUEI. DlCXST£Sr«.

WILLIAM T, SCHULTE, It ^
CHARLES KRAMER, GAL
JOHH LESINSKIt MICH, .

d^OUH£ O'OAY, «. Y.
LEX GREEN, FUL . NEBR.
DAN R. MCGEHEE, MtSl M, FORCL CAUF«
A. LEONARD ALLEN, LA. WILUAM T, FHEimPERt N. Y.
JOHN L, MCMILLAN, 8. C.

ANTON F. MACIEJEWSKI, ILL,

CLYDE T. ELLIS, ARK.
UNDLEY &ECKWORTH, TEX. SAMUEL W. Klf4G, HAWAH
ROBERT L, RAMSAY, W.VA,
OREN HARRIS, ARK^

MIRIAM WYORA, CLERK
SIDNEY SCHARLIN, ASST, CLERK

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
COMMITTEE ON

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION

WASHINGTON. D. C.

May 7, 1942

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of »^ustice,

flashington, D, C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The files referred to in your letter of Y^'ay 5,

1942, must'have been received be someone in your office, as
one of your agents called me a fevi days ago asking whether
I wanted the papers returned to my office, I told him that
your office may keep them and use them in whichever way you
see fit,

T/ith kind regards, *I am

/^in^rely yours,

Samueiuickstein, I'/UC.

(\
iSffliSeS"-!;,. r

XI s'-

MAY © i,‘) i

M



CONGRESS OF THE UNITER STATES

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTON, D. C.

SAMUEL OiCKSTEIN
12TH DiST. New Yc>bk

^fiolson

^r. E, A. Tamm.

Mr. CleRg

Mr. Glavin

Mr. l*d<i

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C#

My dear Mr. Hoover:

July 9,
Mr. Romn .

,

Mr. Tracy..,

Mr. Cacaon.

I

Mr. Coffey...

! Mr, Hendon.

I

Miss Gandy.

It Is always a pleaspre "to ~

commend your splendid work, and to bring it to
the att.ention of Congress and the country.

I have no doubt that the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, under your
leadership, will continue to rid our nation of
its dangerous enemies

.

. Sincerely yours.

V
'

% '

samuel'^ickstein, mc

’
. 3 }

1 mi 13 1945



ilouoo x>f iiopraom^c^tiveB
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:,!SU dear C<ingrQQOv^n i
1}

/ ,

'J !:ci/o racotac^ :^iS vM^^dHal gdts

r 00071 'ijly oonli do end X GpprooiG’oo your
thouohi/uIfTiooo mf:irig th^o infornation
available the

- Ci<;h a<'7pro6ot6nQ of ny' Mghaoii
edtoaz^ end bao-t^.rooardQj;
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. • «:•/.- '> .
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Material received: one copy' of "XTo Zfore Hurigerf / • ;^

'
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•: ,:
' by R^UI^OJ7l Dudley Pelley. .: Z f'
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Mr-. ’Tolson^/ ^

Mr,. E .;'' A-
. ^

Tamrn_

Mr.', CTegg

M r . G I ft V i n

Mr.' Ladd ' "

Mr..* *Ki ehdl^a . .
' ^

Mr ,* Rosen’’ >

'-*

Mr.'.Traey ' '

- * V \ ..

Mr. Car son?

Ms.. Coffey,

.' Mr!: Henddn:__

Mr^.*' Kramer^
Mr>. MoQuire

^r>

,

.J . . • ,0
. m "

*V^
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES U. S.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

October 7th \q,2
,

Respectfully referred to

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice

%shington, D, C.

t T -5^ /

Very respectfully, .

JENCLOSURE

16-34Q73-I G >
District.





of Jtiuoatr

ISnitoii Boportmont of Hftiatico

New York, New York

RRG: JRB November 10, 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C.

Re I SAMUEL DICKSTEIN
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Dear Sir: .

On October 29, 1942 Mr. CASmi^P.j)PALm^Jl40 West 105th
Street, New York City, advised that on October fe, 194rhe personally-
had a talk with RICE^mROLLINS a former investigator of the ]^QN~SEC4.

/

’ .1^IAN-ANTX-NAZI-.IXAGllE-who rentarked that he, ROLLINS, had been questioned
and accused by am Assistant United States Attorney in Washington, D,C.
of being active in an alien smuggling racket. ROLLINS renmirked at that
time that CHARLES cAgCHACHT,- 219 Marion Street, Bronx, New York, Tele-
phone nuaober Ravenswdod 5-5935, who formerly was an investigator for

^ROLLINS in the NON-SECTARIAN ANTI-NAZI LEAGUE, had reported him.

PALMERthon stated several months ago SCHACHT had oome to
his apartment and at that time he had remarked that ROLLINS had told
him that GENEROSO POPE who is head of the Colonial Sand and Gravel Corp-
oration with offices at Rockefeller Center, New York was engaged in the
"naturalization racket wi-th Congressman SAMUEL DICKSTEIN". SCHACHT
told him that' the go-between for DICKSTEIN was an attorney named EMANUEL
L0UTs\®EEN with offices on Pine Street, New York City.

' Mr. PALMlRfurther advised that the Vice-President of the
.Colonial Sand and Gravel Corporation was DONALDoj MILLER and that BENNIE

) ^^MTILLO^was also active in this corporatio]^ itf. ^ALMBRwas unable to

\ A review of the files of this office indic.ato S—ihat — —
POPE is the subject of a case entitled "Generoso Pope-, wi-th raliases,' et alj

VICTORY I

Registration Act, Special Inquiry State Depar-tmeat, Bureau File
61-9981", Fur-ther, that the name of Louis Green o^ Pirf^C^tj^t 1S42



RRG:JRB November 10, 1942

applied for a position with the Bureau but was recommended unfavorably
by letter dated December 26, 1941* The indices also indicate that Green
is now employed by the United States Navy probably in New York City*

The indices likewise indicate that Benedict jfeanteHio
is President of the Bronx Board of Business Agents of the Building and
Construction Trade Council* This individual is in all probability
identical with the Bennie Tantillo referred to above*

The above facts are being forwarded to the Bureau for its

information and unless advised to the contrary no further action is being
taken in this matter.

Very truly yours,

P. E. FOXWORTH
Assistant Director

-2-



Samuel Dcckstein
12™ DisT. New York

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES. ~ „
\ t .r. A* i^'TXTO.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
, ly. cief^fT .

WASHINGTON, D. C.
i : ,r, Clnvln

r Ilr.

'

I4t. t4/V‘li

November 13., *

{
-'r. Tr^cry

Honorable Edgar J* Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, B* C*

My dear Mr* Hoover:

i ’"r. Ecpflot*

j,

Kr^n^r

, , IcG' 'r«'

! >. Quinjs

‘ .'.'r. Mens

T 1^8 Gjr.dy

.

I would appreciate re-

ceiving ydu^i^a^tographed picture which I would

greatly cherish as a remembrance*



please enclose DIRECTOR’S PHOTOGRAPH

To Le autographed to:

Samuel ckstein

Suggested: ’’With all good wishes”

INVESTIGATION DISCLOSES:

RD-6
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GKStRC

!&)(
hov^nh^r 19, 194S

BonorabXn Sami 0l BiokBt9in
Ifouse of R0pr090ntative»
Washington, D» C*

My rfgar Congrsssman g

To>ir Isttsr of /^ov^nber 23, 294P, has

been r&ooived and it ia a ainosre plsasurs to

sand you under separate cover one of my photographs

rhieh Z have aittographed fbr youm

^ith expressions of my highest esteem

and best regards.

Sinoerely yours.

» ;s±£m CO
CO

/J-LV t.i'vt^iiCfC

Mr. Tolson

Mr. E. A. Tamm,

Mr. Clegg

Mr. GUvln
Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nlehol s

Mr. Roaen "

Mr. Tracy

Mr , CargQn

Mr. Coff$y

Mt . Hendi)U

Mr. Kram'ef

Mr. N«ag© ^

Mlsa Gandy

ry^

'^1 I' vCo'.i.A,'..

-t';'

s
ni 'f



M)BjRAF April 2, 1943

- MR. LADD -c

'

OCmBUdVr of COnOKSSSItAK DIC3E$TSI!I TO
THB I^ASrMENT OF STATE COSCERHINO
THE QUKSTIOSINO OF WITNESS^ B0T REPRB-
SENTATITES ON THE INTEM^AHTMEHTAL
COMliATTKKS 1-leferral/Direci

On March 29, 19a, I [
called

a special Beating of all BMiters or the Interdepartaentai Keyiev uoBBiX’&ees, at
idilch time he read a letter sent to Ifir. Breckinridge long Congressman Samuel
Dicksteln > In this letter Congressman Dickstein complained of the conduct of the
"representatives sitting on the Interdepartaental Review Committees In questioning
witnesses. At the tine of this meeting Mr* Travers also advised that Congressman
Sol Bloom had contacted Mr* long and made a similar complaint.

Mr. To
Mr. E.

Mr. Cl

Mr, G1

Mr. La

Mr. Ni

Mr, Ro

Mr. Tr

Mr , Ca

Mr. Co
Mr. He

Mr. Ho
Mr. Me
Mr. Qu
Mr . Nease^
Miss Gand^_

On April 1, 1943, was contacted by Special





I l adviaed that he would fumiah the Bureau with a copy of Congreae-
man Dlcksteln*8 oonninication, but at the time Special Agent Blood talked with him
the letter waa not aTailable. He specifically rec|uested that his conversation with
Special Agent Blood be treated as strictly confidential*

SUOO^TED ACTIQHt Xnasnuoh as the complaints, according to | |

are of a general nature and do not refer to specific oaaes or representatives on
the Comdtteee, it le not possible to directly answer them. At you know, the FBI

^ fltoreeeptatiYee on the Ihterdepartaental Hevieir Conslttees have been repeatedly
Mr. E. to exerelae goi&d judgment in the questioning of witnesses , and X am
Mr. ciegonfldanh that none of the FBI representatives have conducted themselves improperly
Mr. gUvia -^ieatlonlng witneesee appearing before the Cmomltteee.
Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichols, Respectfully,
Mr. Roaen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey AldSn

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Holloman ,
,

, ,

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Quinn Tanus

Mr. Nease

Miss Gandy









k

ii

A-rn, \9lil>

lkiema!^le ’'0m^. IH.dcatefji
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dear Ccs3pi0»ssianr
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.. .. .aitoorle^ mtli appreeiaticri yoiaf "lt0fcte

of April SO, for mir i.nfcms^^ce
typed 'l^dSirrliitr. state•H.a?. fron ^ovtr f;.Ic3*.
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Wth exprossioas of oy ai gh^st este^j ^id' beet

Sincerely yotirs.

Baclodora
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•W^^^E^fr»>-EIGHTH CONGRESS

SAMUCU DICKSHTEtN, N, Y., CHAIRMAN
JOHN t-ESINSKI. MICH.
LEX GREEN, FUL
DAN R. MC GEHEE, MISS^
A. LEONARD ALLEN, LA.
JOHN L. MC MILLAN, S.

ROBCHT RAMSPECK, OA.
ED GOSSETT, TEX.
THOMAS E. SCANLON, PA.
IARTHUR WINSTEAD, MISS.

[
O- C. FISHER, TEX.
JmN P« NEWSOME, ALA.

NOAH M. MASONt ILL.

EDWARD H. REES. KAN8.
CARL T. CURTIS, NEBR.
HUBERT S. ELLIS. W* VA.
BERNARD W. KEARNEY, N. Y.

WIU-IAM P. ELMER, MO.
JOHN B. BENNETT, MICH.
LOWELL STOCKMAN, OREO.
EX7WARO a MCCOWGN* OHIO

J. R» FARRINGTON, HAWAII

MIRIAM .WYORA, CLERK

COMMITTEE ON '

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION

WASHINGTON* D. C.

April 20, 1944

Hr* J* Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of '^ustice,

Washington, C,

Dear Mr. Hoover:-

I Mr. Toiaon.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
j

Mr - b a.

T

amm...

Mr. ClBgs

Mr. Coffey—
Mr. GJa^'ln ...

Mr. Ntabols -

.

Mr. Ro«en

Mr. Tracy—
I Mr. Asa’S—
I Mr. Carson ..

I Str. licndon.;.

I

Mr» Miwford -

I Mr. Starke

I TuT, Qn'J'a'- .AA

Enclosed are some of my old files v^ich were
just brought to my attention and which I thought might be of

interest to you.

Should you, or any of your men, want some
additional information regarding the subject matter contained
in these files, please feel free to call upon me.

Yfith kind regards, I am

,|r

^ Sajraiei^^ickstein, M.

\ rJ' ,

O'-

1.15C0—

^

B
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1, 10^4

17anorable 3omu c i cka t c i n
rouse of ''.epreaeniatiurs
"ra-r inp-torif .0* %

<lf*ar '^onprcao’ :y:u

^ It taas £7Tc i/oti to send vie

ctar loi rt rcct or^ of- t h

r

^cr 'o

n

appreciate very "nu e

h

TntftcT

r

auto'jraphin^ tt ‘'or T&u^ may he cure
thett T Vi ill r.reaQ'irc 'hta splerx'iid uol-
'inc*

n th cirpresaione e
' ny highest

eotem and best regarde ^

'inccrely ifonra^

1

'
1

1^,

|iiiji *"*

'- .• 'i

C )

1? . Vi.
•

. .rvF^-^riSit^

CC - Washington Held

Note: From the files it appears
that Congressman dieJeatein has been very
friendly with the Bureau for several yeara^
File 19^10 ie entitled Fred Frits Langstadt;
Samuel Dickstein, and is a transport and
visa matter» It is alleged that Congressvian
Dickstein represented a great number of

on cases and inference loas that he
accepted fees and this was common gossip

^ among some employees at the Immigration f ^ 7

Bireau^ There is no proof of these allege
^

.CISO^
E. A- Ta.Tm!_

Cleeg
so ffey N j-

navin_AT
Ladd U
K tohols ^
?osen
Tracy
vohr
Carson

Heodor,

l*Ltmrord

Jones
Julnr. TaTjn__

Kease
! Sandy

Bireau^ There
inferences*

.IV.
ntii^
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;?1A f ir
I
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i ^
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Honorable <S*aKuei HckQtein
Jwu^e of Bepresentatioes
y^a^hington, JJ* C.

ly dear Congreesnan:

I have been up to my neck v^ith v^rk in

connection with the recent landing of the two ^-asi

spieo, and I am Just now getting around to taking
care of some of my personal nail» I did want to
drop you a personal note to tell you how deeply
touched i was by the bill you introduced on
January 4th* l^egardless of the outcome, 1 appre-
ciate the spirit which prompted you to take the
action which you did*

Jith e^rpressions of my highest esteem
and ar]ni ration,

Sincerely yours.

Mr. To Iso
Mr. E. A. Tamm_
Mr. Clegg ^
Mr, Coffey
Mr. Glavin
Mr, LadO
Mr, Nichols
Mr, Rosen
Mr, Tracy
Mr. Carson
Mr. Egan
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Pennington
Mr, Ruirm Tanim^
Mr, Nease
Miss Gandy
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* LBNSami

Larch 13, 134S

Honorable ^oisuel HtcksteSn
House 0/ Hepresentativeo
^8hin:;tor%j X-, Ca

ly dear Congressman:

It very kind of you to ia^rite as you
did on larch 6th and encloeS the clipping from
Tfie Corkers iigeet» I appreciate very much your
continued interest

«

i^ith host loiahes and kind regards,

Cifncerely youre.

9 . 'V
^

9

• ToIson
• E. A. Taffi"
• Clegg
. Coney
. Qlavin
. Udd

• RoBertsjitWrn.
' T’^fcy

~
Cajfipon :.

EkS 1

~
><

HeiHoiT" ~
Pei|| ington
Qui| n^TanaT®!’
Nea| a ri^t

‘ <=•! »F *n -J

‘rti A : L £ J
]

s^n i j

"If Fk^^L I.U.1UJ Of l.WJu'nCAtlu.-% 1

'

^ ^ X
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED S

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Samuel Dickstein
KS DisT. New York

19th
;

Hon, J, Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal BiJr^au of Investigation
Department pf Justice
T/ashington^ |D. G,

Dear Edgar j i

Harch 8, 1945

Mr. E, A.Taaini

Mr. Clef'g

Mr-CoCfey

Mr. Giavtn

Mr. Ladd.

Mr.

Mr. Boeetf

Mr. Trac.v ^

Mr. Cftrsoo I

Mr. Egan
|

Mr. Heodot}

,

Mr. rennj»gton

Mr. Qaiaa Taoua

Mr. Neaae...

Mien

Enclosed is a little neTvspaper clipping which
I thought yoiti might like to see,

i

The bill it refers to has been reported fav-
orably by th^, subcommittee to the full committee and
they expect to take action on it in the very near
future.

T/ith Mnd regards.

V* “F
Sincerely yotirs,

I
ifl

y

Samuel^ickstein, M. C.

0 ft

,aPR 4
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- ” WORKERS DIGEST ”
Published Monthly by the American Workers Research Foundation, Inc,

March, 1945

PLANJEDAL I

FOB^BI HEA[T
Wasl

medgil/

was |5e

‘g

^on.—Presentation of a

^ FBI Director Hoover
5osed today in a bill in-j

by Rep. Dlckslein (D.-
j

! Rir. T»»i .41

Mr. E. A. Taa.jj.

Mr. Clot(^

Mr. Coffey...,..^

u Mr. Giavin

Mr. Ladd

Mr. ^Jlchalo.,

Mr. Koi<cn
i

Mr. Tracy

P-lr. C.irson
{

Mr. Erjan....
j|

Mr. Hsadon t

.
Mr. PenDia-^on

|

j

R^r, Quinn

Mr. Neooe,
]

Miss Gandy .. |

' '-0

i' ..y-.

ij^vi
J. EDGAR HOO^R

N.Y.). The award be in

recognition of Hooves “untiring’

devotion to duty” for efforts
j

of his agents and J^eir chief in

j

apprehending ent^y agents in
j

June. • /V t

/ dr
’,r •
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June 14, 2945

Mr. Tolson
Vx. E. A. T
;,ir. Cleg?
Mx. Cofley
Mr. Glavin”

ffonorable Samuel Micketein
Heuse of Representative

a

tashington,

Uy dear Congreaaman:

I have noted your commenta on the
floor of the House yesterday in connection
mith the pending pay bill^

I wanted to tell you how much I
appreciate your commendatory referenced
to the federal bureau of Investigation and
to ny personal services^ It does seem that
the bill as it was passed in the House is
discriminatory with regard to a number of
career men in the (lovernment*

^ith kind personal regards.

Sincerely,

HoC'a*-'

Mr. Tracy
Mr. Carson
Mr. Egan
Mr. Hendon
Ur. Pennlngton_
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Nease
Miss Oandy



Office of Director

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAtB^

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE^

A
JSTICe’^^I^

Record of Telephone Call or Visitor

June 23
1 944

Name

1:30PM

Congressman Samuel

Referred to

Details: The congressman stated

message be given the Director ^ The salary
situation was oked as he (the Director) wanted
it by the conferees . He said that 'Mr ^ Hoover
would understand » He was thanked for calling *

..Mr

.

Tolson

kr

.

E . A . Tamm_.

Cleese

'4lr Coffey

Mr

.

Glavin

Mr

.

Ladd

Mr.

Mr. RoJjel ^ 1

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Mohr

Mr

.

Carson

Mr. Harbo

Mr

.

Hendon

Mr

.

Mmnf ord

Mr

.

Jones

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tel 8. Room
Mr. Nease

Miss Beahm
> Miss Gandy ^
>/ n

J recokdeb \6c^

-K EX - 68 f Xf -jT

/ f ^
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•mntf SS^ 1945

Bono ruble Samuel Vieketein
Nou$0 of Representative

9

Washington^ R4

Ify dear Congressman

t

Jt was certainly good of you to
telephone on Saturday and X am sorry that
X was not In my office to talk with you^
Tou nay be sure that X deeply appreciate
your action^

With expressions of my higheet
esteem and best regards^

Sincerely yoursg

i*. ToIson

COMMUNICTIONS SECTION

mailed 5

j jun2ei8'r.

FEDERAl BUREAU OF IMVESTIGAUOM

U. 8. DEPARTMENT Of JUSTICE

TTT

w

'/ r- ^
W'V
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Samoeu Dickstein

1915 Dist. New York
July 10, 1945.

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
TJ. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D, C.

Dear Edgar:

I wish to thank you for the fine
booklet describing the activities of the
F. B. I., which you saw fit to send me, and
wish to assure you that the organization,
under your able leadership, can alv/ays count
on iny* fullest cooperation.

W'ith wamL personal regards, I am
-

^ Cordially yours.

Samuel uickstein, M. C.

50 JUL 2819

i





^Uttmerttc

COUNTV COUAT KOUSC
N EW YORK, N»V.

CHAMSdRS or
SAMUEL DICKSTEIN

January 28, 1946*

|'.;^My dear Mr. Hoover:

It was very thoughtful
of you to send me your message of good
wishes and I will always look back with
joy to the days when it was possible for

j

me to cooperate with you in the work of
your Bureau.

I know that your ser-
vices toliie nation were appreciated by the '

House of Representatives and I had the
occasion when the opportunity presented

, ^
itself to point out to the House the
tance and value of your work and the work / ^

of your Bureau. I ^
I hope that in the near

future I will again have the pleasure to
greet you in P«r3°gBcOBPB0|^_

iC^th ^inde s tli^er sJSiBal"^'^
gards, I am S^FEBS^ms 'sards, I am SSfeb 241946

yours.

Ofj
SAimEVV ICKSTEIH.

Hon. Edgar J, Hoover,
Department of Justice,

SiWt6if4B-ii
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1950

SoxmI I>ioic8t0in
450 W04^ SM ^^n»0
Mew TeHf^ Mem fork

Mm 4m$r Judge i

Teur letter of Mum 10^ X950^
kae hem reoeiuedm

Ik wee indeed gru^eue mf Mou
to oonaont op genertmeXp on the o&eeee
I wem ptiuiXeged to make at the dinner
ef the oeand Lodge at Mem Torkm

It woe a pleaeure to wudfe a
09pM eetaiXable to you#

Sineerely peure,

/• Kdsar Hoov#}>

j5.Wj00£
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Suprsttu ^xxux^t

h/
JUSTICES CHAMBERS

NEW YORK COUNTY COURT HOUSE
NEW YORK 7, N. Y.

SAMUEL DICKSTEIN
J U STI CC

May 10, 1950.

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,
United States Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Edgar:

I have received a copy of an address
that you made at the dinner of the Grand Lodge of
New York at the Hotel As tor on May 2nd, which I
have read with great interest. I think you have
made an excellent survey. In my opinion it was
a very fine talk and to the point.



January XI, 195X

Tolson

Ladd

L'les«

alavln

Nlchols__

HOsen

Tracy

Harbo

rieliDont^

Mohr

Tola, Hoon_

Nease

jawJy

6P
Honorable SoMuel Diokatein
450 ^eat '

kem fork. Mew fork

My dear Judge: 6 i

upon returning to my office, I loaa

informed of the telephone call from the Secretary
to Congressman Adolph J* Sabath regarding your
desire to talk with me*

I did want to write you a personal note
and let you know how sorry X am to learn that I
missed your call* X certainly would have liked
to have had a few words with you and I hope the
next time you are in the city we can arrange to
get together*

With every good wish.

Sincerely yours.

cw r-

i V
i

o

‘ S

1"ll 8«U(.J



OFFICE OF DiBECTOR y Mr, Tolsoo
FEDERAU BUREAU OF INVESTJGATJON Mr. Ladd

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin

Mr.

it e January 9, 19 51 Time ^ :04PM ^r. Rbsen_
Mr, Tracy

to Congreasimn _^Adolph J,
lab a t/i (v) of III Vno is ' tel e

Beimjft

Mr V

Tele . Room___

Mr. Nease
lone No. Miss Holmes,

Mias Gatvdy_
REMARKS

FEDERAU BUREAU OF INVESTJGATJON

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Dsite January 9,

Jvhen advised of L'r» iToouer^s absence from
the office^ the secretary advised that
Judge DicKstein of the N'eiu Tork Supreme
Bench vjas in town for the afternoon and
wanted to pay his respects to l.>. Hoover
over the phone.

Regrets were expressed in view of the Direc^
tor's absence and he was assured Hr, Hoover
would be inform.ed of the call upon his
return to the office.

HifiORDED •W
Q7 -

S,M

rjAWilS 1951
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SAMUEL DICKSTEIN

JUSTICES CHAMBERS
NEW YORK COUNTY COURT HOUSE

NEW YORK 7, N. Y. ^

January 26, 1951-

Mr.

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, <

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington 2$, D.C.

Dear Edgar:

It vas very thoughtful of you to drop me
a line to tell me that you were not In your office

|when I ran in to see you- I did want to say ^Hello"!
and chat with you for a while- On my next trip
I will make sure to drop you a line in advance

-

Hoping your health is good, and with kind-
est regards to you and Harry, I am

Mx. Clegg

Kbt Glavin —

Mr. Boaen—

—

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Haibo

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr

,

Tele. Boom

I Mr. Nease

lisB Gandy

iW?; /A:

Sincer

(D
Samuel Dickstein 7

'•te @
•cl >

>=aa.



BUKEAIJ OF

Eooffl 5744 . 19<

I BijittttoT

^ Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Glavln
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Mohr
Mr. DeLoach
^Mr, Holloman
Miss Gandy
^Personnel Files Section
Records Section
Mi^. Skil lman

See Me

Send File

For appropriate

.Note and Edturn

lA.r-nrOi-^

Clyde Tolson
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family of fht late
.

^ 1

judge Samuel BicKsfem
I

I

acknouiledges uiilk grateful i

appTCciafiim goor comforting i

t

expression of sgmpathg
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ilprij S7, 2964

%£V/^
^7

^^'^29 ifr9 m Samu&^^iokBtein
450 f'es-t Snd Avenue
New York, New York

A^i ,i£
Dear Ure^ Dicketein:

It was with the deepest regret that Ja .

learned of the passing of Judge DicksteiUs and i

I want to offer my heartfelt condolences to you
<n the Xoes of your loved one*

X know you can find some comfort in
the thought that your husband devoted eo many
years to the eervice of his fellow citieensg
His contributions to their welfare will not be
forgotten, ond oil of us in the FBI extend our
sineereSt sympathy in your bereavenehtg

S incerely yours,

J* Edgar huoN/t-r

Tolson

Ladd
Nichols

Belmont - —
Clegg
GJavi n —
Harbo

Rosen _—

—

Tracy ___
Mohr
Trotter

HoliaUlhO
Miss Gandy —

:djg:mer

18 i
. y

tcer

iceuav^_

fPMAYll

MAILED a

m2 7 1954
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*rAtiDMa» roMH MOi.M

4^
O^CC TS/^QftWTclfldfUtn • united states GOVERNMENT

TO t
DATE: April 83,

FROM *

(f) /u ^

SUBJECT: SmmL DICKSTEIN
NE^ Yom STATE SUPREME COURT JUSTICE »

FORMER COE&RESSUAN FROM NEE YORK “

The ^*New York Herald Tribune" of April 83, 1954J reports
the death of captioned individual with whom, it mill be recalled,
the Bureau had very cordial relations during the early 1940

A check of Bufiles shows that Dickstein was allegedly
connected for a number of years, even as early as 1951, with
Murray Garsson and Henry Garsson, convicted in 1947 of conspiring
to defraud the Government in connection with various war contacts*
Dickstein ^s name appears frequently in the investigation, and he
mas often in contact with the Garssons* The allegations appear
that, his traveling expenses were believed to be paid for by
them, and one person interviewed in the case, a Washington attorney
formerly an investigator for the Dies Committee, stated that if
all the facts mere exposed, Dickstein mould mind up either in the
penitentiary or the grave* (46^11508

)

In July, 1941, me reported to the Department the results
of an investigation which had been instituted upon allegations that
Dickstein, then a Congressman, had accepted money from an individual
to secure passage of a private bill* It had turned out that the
money had actually been accepted by an attorney in Dickstein^

s

office* The Department declined to pr osecute because it would be
% difficult to prove that the money had passed on to Dickstein, but i

the Department stated that "the entire transaction appears highly '

f:^ reprehensible*" (100-^89337)

I In view of the above, it is not deemed advisable to send

^ a sympathy letter to Dickstein^s widow
i %

RECOMMENEATIQNt

None* For information*

ULLsmad

RECORDEO-2@

1954

ADDENDUMT April 86, 1954: ijtLL

Samuel Dickstein*s brother, Abraham, is a former SA mho
EOD April 83, 1934 and resigned October 87, 1944* Last office*
Miami, GS—18* Service satisfactory*
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/^Samuel Dicks,tein, 69, Bies^

Justice, Ex-Represent»^5e
Justice Samuel Dickstein, of

the State Supreme Court, sixty-
nine, died yesterday at Beth
Israel Hospital after a long ill-

ness. He lived at 450 West End,
Ave.

Justice Dickstein, before his

election to the bench in 1945,

had served as a Representative in

Congress for twenty-two years.:

He was a former member of the'

New York City Board of Aider-
men and had served also as a
Deputy State Attorney General
for four years.

Justice Dickstein is most re-‘

membered for his outspoken op-
position, while in Congress, of

Nazi followers and propagandist;
in this country. Soon after Hit-
ler’s rise to power in 1933, th;

short gray-haired Democrats
Representative from the 12tl

Congress District began callin[

attention to what he describee

as the “subversive” activities ol

Nazi sympathizers in the United
States and demanding that
Congress do something about it.

Sponsored Inquiry

He prodded the House into
the appointment in 1934 of a
special committee to investigate

propaganda and un-American
activities by Nazi and Commu-,
nist groups and individuals, of

which Rep. John W. McCor-
mack, D., Mass., was made
chairman and Rep. Dickstein t

vice-chairman.

After the committee had com-
pleted its work. Rep. Dickstein
waged a one-man campaign
against Fascist and Communist
followers, denouncing what he
termed their attempts to “un-
dei-mine” this government. He
was among the first to accuse
the German-American Bund of
subversive action and frequently
warned in his speeches in the
House that “the athletic and
recreational” games of the 400,-

000 members of the bund at
were military exer-

cises and maneuvers. — -

,

flS Marqp 19^7, he
toTd theHouse Rules' coilnillt-

tee that Hitler “was trying to

create a world war,” and urged
the United States to break off

diplomatic relations with the

Reich until the Nazis stopped

their “un-American activities”

here.

He was credited with inspiring

renewed Congressional drives

against subversives in the coun-
try which finally resulted in the

appointment of the Martin Dies

Un-American Activities Com-
mittee. Rep. Dickstein was
deeply disappointed that the

House omitted to make him a
member of this committee.

Justice Dickstein was born In

Lithuania Feb. 5, 1885, the son
of Rabbi Israel and Slata B.

Dickstein. He was brought to

the United States when he was
three years old, studied law at

the New York Law' School and
was graduated in 1906. He was

I

dmitted to the New York BA’
\ 1908.

His career in public office b( -

an in 1911 when he was a{ -

ointed a Special Deputy A( -

Tolsoo

Boardman
Nichols

Belmont —
Glavin

Harbo

Rosen
Tamm
Tracy

Mohr

Winterrowd—

Tele. Room.
Holloman,^

Miss Gandy.

Times-Herald

Wash. Post

Wash. News

Wash. Sear

N.Y. Herald Tribune

N.Y. Mirror

Date:
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Justice Samuel Dickstein
J

torney General in New York,
serving until 1914. He was
elected a member of the New^
York City Board of Aldermen in'

1917 and two years later was
elected to the New York Assem*
bly, where he served until 1922.

He advocated the kosher food
laws enacted by the Legislature.
He Was elected to his first

term In Congress in 1923 from
the 12th C. D., reputedly with .

trie smallest population of any
Congress District in the state.

He was appointed a member of
the House Committee on Immi-
gration and Naturalization and
became its chairman in 1931.

His election to the State Su-
preme Court bench in 1945 was
for a term from 1946 to 1955.

Justice Dickstein was a mem-
ber of the national, state and
city bar associations. He was
a Shriner and was amember of
the Elks.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Essie Tevers Dickstein; a
daughter. Miss Marlene Eloise

Dickstein; two brothers, Hyman
and Abraham Dickstein, and
two sisters, Mrs. Kate Buchacher
and Mrs. Ethel Kemp.
A funeral service will be held

at 2 p. m. today at the Riverside
rtvicliiurtal - Chapel, Amsterdam
Ave, and 76th St.


